Medieval and Renaissance gardens
Monastery Influences

Santa Caterina Monastery, Sinai 5th Century.
Jeronimos Monastery, Belem, Lisbon.

Courtyard Jeronimos Monastery, Belem, Lisbon.

Convent of Sao Francisco Salvador, Bahia.

Convent of Sao Francisco Salvador, Bahia.

Tiles depicting virtues of agriculture. Convent of Sao Francisco Salvador, Bahia.
**Medieval gardens**

**Royal Influences**

Gardens of Villandry, Source: Berrall p. 168.

Loves game of chess. Garden of Nature—Nature holds the key. Venus (love), Pallas (wisdom), Juno (virtue), Source: Berrall p. 90.

Gardens of Villandry, Source: Berrall p. 168.

Maize, Source: Crisp CXLVII.

Bathing tub, 1481, Source: Crisp CCXVI.

15th Century Italian Fountain of youth, Source: Berrall p.104.

Noble lady bathing in outdoor tub, 16th century tapestry, Source: Berrall p. 106.
Renaissance gardens
Fences and Enclosures

Wire man of Gotham, 1347, Book of Roxbo.

14th Century Earliest use of wattle fence, Source: Crisp fig. 1.

Romance of the Rose 1481, Source: Crisp fig. 61.


Apiary surrounded by wattle fence, Source: Crisp fig. 224.

Garden scene, wattle fence, Romance of the Rose 15th century, Lover gathers Rose 1538, Source: Crisp flowering trees, Source: Crisp Hyams p.96, Hyams p.96, fig. 111.
Arbors

Tree planting 1470, Source: Crisp CCLVII.

First spading of the season 1495,
Source: Berrall p. 368.

Marbeled pillared pergola 1499, Source: Berrall p. 110.

Arba decameron end of 15th century, Source: Crisp CLI.

Distillery garden 1521, Source: Crisp XL.

The gardener’s labyrinth 1577, Source: B. Henrey p. 61.
Raised Beds

15th century miniature with raised beds. Source: Crisp p. 112.

De Brig’s Garden 1612, Raised beds and formal arrangement. Source: Hyams p. 105.

1588 raised hedge around fountain, grafting. Source: Crisp XXXV.

Garden with lovers, spring 1499, Source: Crisp CCXV.

The gardeners labyrinth 1577, Source: Berrall p. 368.

Gardening 1615, Source: Crisp p. 142.
**Grafting**

1625 Grafting, Source: Crisp XIX.

1611 Note cages, Source: Crisp 203.

Grafting, Source: Wright p. 120.

Grafting, Source: Wright p. 123.


**Training**

1574 Tying and harvesting hops, Source: B. Henrey p. 65.

European Herb garden.

1611 Note cages, Source: Crisp 203.

Gardening